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It is my pleasure to introduce ACG Strathallan.

Located in Karaka, away from the hustle and bustle of 
the city, our campus provides the perfect environment for 
students to thrive, from Early Learning to Year 13.

A challenging academic curriculum is complemented by 
exceptional pastoral care and a holistic learning programme 
to nurture the development of the skills and qualities 
necessary to not only be successful but make a positive 
difference in the lives of others.

Our experienced team of dedicated educators puts the 
interests of students at the heart of every school decision, 
creating a supportive environment that inspires students to 
push themselves to be the best they can be.

I invite you to visit our campus to see what makes ACG 
Strathallan such a special environment for learning.

Kind regards

Danny O’Connor
B.Ed, Dip.Ed, M.Ed
Executive Principal

We have high expectations of our 
staff and students, and we expect 
all members of our community to 
act with honesty, integrity, respect 
and compassion.

What this means for you 
As a co-educational, independent group, 
Inspired and ACG Strathallan aim to help 
students achieve their maximum potential 
in a nurturing, progressive academic 
environment. Promoting a holistic 
educational experience, we believe in 
empowering students with the knowledge, 
attitudes, and beliefs they require to 
embrace the challenges of their future. 

We focus on identifying and developing the 
individuality and talents of all students, 
building their confidence and equipping 
them to take on the world with the skills 
and self-assurance to ensure success.

For ACG Strathallan, Inspired’s global 
reach allows us to offer considerable 
benefits to both our students and staff. 
This includes the opportunity to enjoy  
 
 
 

international exchanges and summer  
programmes in many Inspired schools.

Through Inspired, the principal and 
teachers at ACG Strathallan have access 
to educational leaders at the forefront of 
ideas. Sharing best international practice, 
knowledge, resources and training, 
ensures we remain on the cutting edge of 
educational innovation.

As an Inspired school, ACG Strathallan 
continues to deepen our commitment to 
an international outlook, preparing our 
students for tomorrow’s world.

ACG Strathallan is proud to be an Inspired school. Inspired is a leading 
global premium schools group operating across Europe, Asia-Pacific, 
Africa, the Middle East, and Latin America. Currently educating 
over 55,000 students, its international network of 70 outstanding 
schools delivers proven best practice to ensure world-class learning.

An Inspired school



ACG Strathallan provides continuous world-class education for 
students from Early Learning through to Year 13.

A positive environment
We maintain a safe and welcoming 
environment for students and their families 
in our modern, expansive grounds and 
outstanding facilities. Our focus is on 
ensuring each child transitions through 
school with ease and confidence. We offer 
school tours, orientation days and a buddy 
system so the learning journey begins 
positively. Students develop at their own 
pace, knowing they are supported.

Instilling a love of learning
Our teaching staff are of the highest 
calibre and deliver a challenging curriculum. 
As part of our holistic approach to learning, 
the academic curriculum is complemented 
by a full extracurricular programme and 
supported by pastoral care to help shape 
our students into confident and self-aware 
global citizens with an innate love of 
learning.

A balanced approach to 
education
We focus on the personal development and 
wellbeing of our students, as well as their 
academic progress. Our sports, arts and 
technology programmes provide balance 
to our students’ academic lives and ensure 
they develop as well-rounded, confident 
individuals with a wide range of abilities.

Continuous education
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Our vision
Our vision is to bring out the best in every student by 
inspiring and supporting them to learn and develop their 
unique abilities. 

Our mission
Our mission is to provide a challenging holistic education, 
underpinned by strong core values and exceptional 
pastoral care.

Our values
Pride, integrity, respect and compassion are the values 
we uphold at ACG Strathallan.

Pride
We expect everyone to get involved, to try their best, 
to improve, and to celebrate their achievements and 
the achievements of others.

Integrity
We expect everyone to be fair and honest, hold 
themselves to the highest standards of behaviour and 
always try to do the right thing. 

Respect
We value diversity and expect everyone to act in a way 
that is respectful to themselves, their families, the 
school, and the wider community.

Compassion
We expect everyone to be kind and thoughtful 
towards others.

Giving back 
Building strong networks is an important part of school 
life. We encourage our students to develop a sense of 
belonging to their school and local community. In doing 
so, they begin to understand how they can make a 
difference in the lives of others. As a school we take this 
seriously, and we teach all our students the importance 
of contributing meaningfully to society.

We hold a number of events throughout the year to 
strengthen the school community, including a range 
of fundraising events to support local and national 
charities. This provides valuable lessons to students 
about being grateful for what they have, understanding 
others who are less privileged and learning how to 
contribute.

The Supporters of Strathallan committee also plays an 
important role in connecting students with our extended 
family within the community.
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The ACG Strathallan campus is a 
tranquil 15-hectare site on a tidal inlet 
of the Manukau Harbour. The school 
has a rural feel but is in fact only two 
kilometers west of the SH1 Southern 
Motorway’s Papakura/Karaka off-
ramp.

The school campus was designed with a child’s 
development in mind, and incorporates dedicated 
areas for its Early Learning, Primary School and 
College.

The Early Learning School has well-equipped 
classrooms with outdoor play and activity areas. 
The Primary School area has classrooms clustered 
around a central atrium, plus a fully-equipped 
science lab, art room, music and computer rooms, a 
library, and a hall for performance arts and indoor 
sports. The dedicated College block is built around 
a large communal courtyard and boasts a cafeteria, 
library and gymnasium, as well as specialty science, 
ICT, technology, music, drama and art rooms.



Early Learning
 › Adapting to a structured environment
 › Reggio Emilia inspired educational philosophy
 › Focus on school readiness
 › Socialisation
 › Language development
 › Problem-solving
 › Low child-to-staff ratio

3 months–5 years

Primary
 › Focus on literacy and numeracy 
 › Cambridge Primary programme 
 › Specialised subjects: music, art, PE, science
 › Sports and arts extracurricular activities
 › Small classes
 › Safe, welcoming environment
 › Individualised support

Years 1–6

College
 › Rich, balanced curriculum
 › Cambridge IGCSE and A-Level qualifications 
 › Extensive subject options
 › Specialist teaching
 › Tutor support and mentorship
 › Leadership opportunities
 › University application support 
 › Careers option support

Years 7–13

The learner
The learner is at the centre of ACG Strathallan’s philosophy. During their 
time with us, learners internalise our vision and values, and develop the skills 
and qualities needed to survive and thrive in a complex and connected world.

Skills
1. Creativity

2. Critical thinking

3. Collaboration

4. Communication

Qualities
1. Resilience

2. Self-discipline

3. Commitment 

The learning itself is holistic and grouped under the following five pillars:

 › Academics 
The core teaching and learning delivered within the framework of the 
Cambridge curriculum.

 › Wellbeing
The layer of support ACG Strathallan provides through the tutor and 
House system, ensuring an environment conducive to learning.

 › Sports, activities and the arts
Extracurricular opportunities crucial to extending students’ learning 
beyond traditional academic subjects.

 › Experiential education
The ‘learning by doing’ engendered in school camps, outdoor education 
and class trips.

 › Leadership and service
Preparing students for life beyond school by encouraging engagement 
in community groups, and providing opportunities to develop student 
leadership skills.

Our learning 
programme
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ACG Strathallan provides 
a caring and supportive 
environment where every 
child can discover their 
potential and thrive.

Core values and behaviour
Our core values of pride, respect, integrity and 
compassion are central to maintaining the standards 
of behaviour expected of our students. These values 
underpin interactions at all levels and help to create a 
warm, welcoming environment where everyone feels 
safe and secure.

Vertical tutor system
The tutor group is a really important place for our 
students as they get to know each other so well, and 
because siblings are allocated the same tutor group, 
there is a real family feel. They also form a strong 
bond with their tutor teacher. A sense of community is 
developed between the group, as the students move up 
the school together. Students are allocated a tutor who 
will work with them throughout their time at the College. 

Tutor groups are structured so Years 7 and 8 students 
are together, and Years 9 to 13 students are together. 
This enables a wellbeing programme to be specifically 
designed for them, so that content can be age-
appropriate and delivered in an engaging way to suit 
each age group.

Years 7 to 8 students participate in our Citizenship 
Programme. Tutor group time provides the perfect 
opportunity for students to work on this stimulating 
project.

Regular goal-setting
Our dedicated staff regularly set goals with students 
and assess them to determine whether any additional 
support is needed. Support for literacy, learning and 
behavioural challenges can be accessed and services such 
as external counselling and career guidance are available.

Lunch and nutrition
Cafeteria food is available on site and includes options 
for all dietary requirements and preferences. Students 
can access healthy, tasty food at interval and lunchtime, 
and ordering and payment are simple. 

After-school care 
For Primary School children, ACG Strathallan offers a 
stimulating, well-supervised programme from 3pm to 
6pm each day during the school term. College students 
are welcome to use the school library from 3.15pm to 
5pm.Pa
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Cambridge Pathway education is a learner-centred, inquiry-
based programme of study which is delivered in the classroom. 
Beginning at Primary School level with the Cambridge Primary 
curriculum, students follow a ‘pathway’ through to College 
where they study the flexible Cambridge curriculum. This 
curriculum offers a variety of routes for students of a wide 
range of abilities, including those whose first language is not 
English.

Cambridge qualifications are internationally recognised and 
valued as evidence of academic ability. The qualifications equip 
students with the deep subject knowledge required to succeed 
at university and beyond, as well as independent researching 
and critical thinking skills. 

The Cambridge Pathway is a perfect match for ACG 
Strathallan’s own school philosophy of engendering in students 
a lasting passion for learning.

A broad academic programme 
covering the following 
areas of learning:

An introduction to play and 
learning with opportunities 
to explore, experiment, 
solve problems and 
express individuality. 

A broad academic programme 
that builds on the knowledge 
and skills developed in Years 
1 to 6. The core programme 
consists of the following 
areas of learning: 

Students select subjects 
they’re passionate about for 
their external examinations 
for IGCSE, AS and A-Level 
(see pages 21 and 22 for 
a list of subjects).

 › English
 › Mathematics
 › Science
 › Social science
 › Spanish/Chinese 
 › ICT/Coding 
 › Art 
 › Design & technology
 › Music 
 › Physical education & sport

 › English
 › Mathematics
 › Science
 › Social science
 › Spanish/Chinese 
 › ICT/Coding 
 › Art
 › Design & technology
 › Drama
 › Dance
 › Music 
 › Physical education & sport
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offer the Cambridge Pathway to 
our students. 

The Cambridge Pathway 
readies students for life beyond 
school, helping them develop 
an informed curiosity about the 
world and opening doors to the 
best international universities.

 

Year 11 assessment:

IGCSE (6 subjects)

Year 12 assessment:

AS-Levels (4 subjects)

Year 13 assessment:

AS or A-Levels (4 subjects)

Years 1–6
5–11 years old

Early  
Learning

3 months–5 years

Years 7–10
11–14 years old

Years 11–13
15–18 years old

The study pathway at  
ACG Strathallan



Stages of 
Early Learning
Infants: from 3 months 
With a purpose-built play and learning area, our  
infant rooms cater for children aged from three 
months to two years. 

Juniors: 2–4 years
Our junior preschoolers are encouraged to play, 
think and experiment, developing language skills 
alongside social skills. 

Through family play, creative play and exploring 
independently, children learn to interact with 
others, as well as be self-reliant. It is at this level 

that we introduce group mat time, smaller group 
play and group mealtimes.

Seniors: from 4 years
All children develop at different rates and it 
is important for parents to know their child is 
ready for primary school. ACG Strathallan’s 
senior preschool prepares four-year-olds for 
more formal schooling, while still offering plenty 
of opportunities for play.

A positive foundation 
for learning
At ACG Strathallan Early Learning School we introduce children to a love of play 
and learning by creating opportunities for them to explore, experiment, solve 
problems and express themselves as individuals.

We provide an exceptional learning space for our preschoolers with high-quality 
staff who care for and guide our youngest children. Our teachers understand 
that a structured foundation is important to help children develop into 
confident individuals. Along with a positive start to learning, our teachers place 
an emphasis on oral language development and nurturing social relationships. 
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Holistic approach to learning
Academic and social skills are carefully nurtured 
by caring teachers in New Entrant and Year 1 
classes, which are limited to a maximum of 20 
students. This gives teachers time to help each 
child settle in and continue their learning in the 
crucial first years of school. The school provides 
a strong focus on literacy and numeracy, taught 
alongside specialist subjects. We believe it is this 
holistic approach to education which develops 
a range of skills in the student and a lifelong 
passion for learning. 

Whole person education
Our Primary School facilities are designed to 
help students develop intellectually, physically 
and socially. Classrooms are clustered around a 
spacious atrium, encouraging children to socialise. 
Our grounds are well equipped for specialist 
learning with resource rooms, a library, and 
purpose-built classrooms for science, coding, 
languages, visual art, and music and performance 
arts. 

Health and wellbeing
We recognise that outdoor activities, play and 
exercise are all part of a well-rounded education. 
The Primary School has its own junior and senior 
adventure playgrounds, and there are extensive 
fields for team games and other physical 
activities.

 

Developing subject skills 
We encourage the development of skills in a wide 
range of subjects. The programme for Years 1 to 
6 includes English, mathematics, social science, 
science, physical education, health, art, and 
music and performance arts (dance and drama). 
We appreciate the value of second languages 
so we offer Mandarin lessons from Year 1, and 
introduce Spanish in Years 4 to 6.

Global awareness
Our students learn about the world they live in, 
and their responsibilities to their community and 
the environment. They also learn to confidently 
use the latest technologies from an early age. 
Digital technology is integrated into a range of 
subject areas, with coding taught as a separate 
subject in Years 4 to 6.

Working towards secondary 
school 
Our Primary School thoroughly prepares 
children aged five to eleven for secondary school 
education. The knowledge and thinking skills 
they develop makes their transition to College 
smooth and successful. The Cambridge Primary 
curriculum is designed to be globally relevant, 
providing an educational foundation that is valid 
anywhere in the world.

Engaging with school life
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Stand out anywhere 
in the world
Developing the whole student 
Our students have access to outstanding facilities, high-quality 
teachers, an international academic curriculum and a pastoral 
care programme that ensures personalised attention. 

We are committed to the development of the whole student and 
inspire full engagement with school life. Students are encouraged 
to participate in a diverse range of academic, sporting, cultural 
and extracurricular pursuits. From these opportunities, students 
develop their own learning journey.

A curriculum to inspire, challenge and 
stimulate 
The Cambridge curriculum is recognised internationally, and 
our personally tailored approach ensures our students are 
able to achieve their academic goals and fulfil their career 
aspirations. We offer collaborative learning, specialised teaching 
and personalised tutoring to extend, enrich and challenge our 
students.

Future focus 
We provide comprehensive education to instil a love of learning in 
our students. We encourage them to set goals and develop a solid 
work ethic as a way of reaching their full potential and meeting 
and surpassing their goals. 

Years 7–10: a balanced course of study
Years 7 to 10 students take a balanced course of compulsory 
academic subjects. With a strong emphasis on numeracy and 
literacy (40 percent of class time is devoted to English and 
mathematics), students build a solid foundation for successful 
future study. 

English, mathematics and science courses provide  
Years 7 to 10 students with a seamless transition between 
the Cambridge Primary curriculum and the Cambridge IGCSE 
curriculum. In Year 10, students also have the opportunity to 
take advanced classes at IGCSE level in mathematics, combined 
science and global perspectives. 

Years 11–13: preparation for the future 
Students in Years 11 to 13 choose from a range of subjects 
designed to prepare them for tertiary study and a future career. 
Some subjects build on students’ existing knowledge, while others 
open up new areas of study and establish a range of additional 
skills and interests. 
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Year 12 (AS-Level or IGCSE)

Compulsory Core

English language or English literature Recreation or Service

Optional AS-Level subjects (choose three)

Accounting Classical studies Information technology

Art & design: Painting Computer science Mathematics

Art & design: Digital media Design & technology Music

Biology Drama Physical education

Business studies Economics Physics

Chemistry Geography Spanish

Chinese History

Plus A-Level subjects for students who meet the entry criteria

Plus AS-Level subjects for students who meet the entry criteria

Year 11 (IGCSE)

Compulsory

English language English literature Mathematics

Optional IGCSE subjects (choose three)

Accounting Design & technology Music

Art & design: Painting Drama Physical education

Biology Economics Physics

Business studies Geography Spanish

Chemistry History

Chinese Information technology

Year 13 (A-Level, AS-Level or IGCSE)

Choose four subjects from below, or AS-Level or IGCSE lists

Accounting Classical studies Geography

Art & design: Painting Computer science History

Art & design: Digital media Design & technology Mathematics

Biology Drama Music

Business studies Economics Physical education

Chemistry English language Physics

Chinese English literature Spanish

Note: Prior study is required for IGCSE, AS and A-Level foreign language subjects.  
All of the school’s tuition may be delivered in the classroom, online or through a combination of the two.  
Subject availability may vary from year to year depending on student interest and staff availability.
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ACG Strathallan is committed to 
developing well-rounded individuals who 
make a positive contribution to society. 
With this in mind, we encourage our 
students to participate in a wide range of 
sports during their time at school. The skills 
they develop – persistence, commitment 
and working as part of a team – will be 
invaluable throughout their lives. 

First-class facilities 
A wide range of individual and team sports allows every 
student to find an activity he or she enjoys and to be 
physically fit. Both team sports and individual pursuits 
are offered, including athletics, football, equestrian, 
rowing, swimming, rugby, hockey, basketball, netball, and 
more. 

Many of our students have gone on to represent their 
region, city or country in their chosen sporting codes. 
Supporting these sporting activities, our campus facilities 
incorporate football and rugby fields, an international-
standard hockey turf, tennis and netball courts, an 
aerobics room, a sports hall and a gymnasium.

College sports

Teams

Athletics Cross-country Netball Swimming

Badminton Equestrian Orienteering Tennis

Basketball Football Rowing Touch rugby

Cricket Hockey Rugby Volleyball

Events

AIMS Games College Cross-country
North Counties Years 7 & 8 
sports events

Tough Guy & Gal

College Athletics Day
College Swimming 
Champs

Winter Tournament Week

Relationships 
with 
organisations

Counties Manukau Sport Counties Manukau Hockey Waiau Pa Hockey Club

Counties Manukau Rowing 
Club

Ricki Herbert Football 
Academy (RHFA)

Primary sports, clubs and events

Sports teams
Cheerleading Rippa rugby Netball

Karate (Goju Ryu) Hockey 

Sports events Primary Athletics Day Primary Cross-country
Primary Swimming 
Champs

North Counties Years 5 & 6 
sports events

Activities

APPA choir & PPPA choir Junior choir Peer support group Rock group

Art club Marimba group Primary School blog Ukulele group

Gardening club Mathex Primary talent quest



 

College activities and clubs

Activities

Amplify – Christian group Craft club Media team

Art club Debating Model UN

Board games Drama club Mooting

Book club
Duke of Edinburgh’s Hillary 
Award

Robotics

Chess club Environment council Spirit of Adventure

College production
(LLAMA) Logical, Lateral & 
Mathematical Activities

Tramping club

Computer programming Magic club World Challenge

Chinese calligraphy Mathex Writers’ club

Events

Art exhibition Fundraising events Quad activities

Belle of the Ball House activities Talent quest

College ball Junior social Wearable Arts

College quiz night Music competitions 
World Vision - 40 Hour 
Famine

Family Fiesta Pink Breakfast

Music groups

Chamber orchestra Jazz band Small group ensembles

Choir Music tuition Stage bands

Concert band Orchestra
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Our campus theatre and specialist rooms 
are well equipped for a diverse range 
of activities, from drama and music to 
robotics. 

At ACG Strathallan, students have the opportunity to 
learn a musical instrument and apply their skills in one 
of the school’s many musical groups, such as singing 
groups, symphonic band, jazz band, rock band or 
chamber music ensembles. 

The annual College drama production is a chance for 
interested students to showcase their talents in acting, 
singing, music or backstage support. For Primary 
School children, a junior drama production is staged 
each year.

The opportunity to participate in extracurricular 
activities expands a child’s learning journey as they 
discover additional strengths and abilities. These 
programmes help students develop personal and 
social skills, broaden their interests and become global 
citizens. They also contribute to our school spirit and 
are a great way of involving families in school life.

All sports, clubs, events and activities at ACG Strathallan are subject to change and are 
based on student interest and availability of volunteers. 



Safe and secure bus service
The safe transportation of our students to  
and from school is paramount. To make certain 
of this, we operate a private bus service to the 
neighbouring suburbs of Waiuku, Tuakau, Clarks 
Beach, Clevedon, Maraetai, Howick, and other 
south and east Auckland locations. 

Please contact us if your location is not covered 
by this service — new routes are always being 
considered.

A ‘tag on/off’ system along with a bus tracking 
app for parents provides extra security and 
peace of mind for families.

Student carpark
Senior students who have a valid New Zealand 
driver’s licence may park in our student carpark.
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Every two years, students have the opportunity 
to participate in a World Challenge expedition. 
Offered at Years 11 to 13, students grow in 
confidence and maturity as they experience 
different cultures and viewpoints. They can push 
themselves beyond their perceived limits to 
really discover what they are capable of. 

Previous expeditions have seen ACG Strathallan 
students visit Vietnam, Cambodia, India, 
Ecuador, the Galapagos Islands and the Silk 
Route.  

School camp 
The experience of going on school camp teaches 
students how to work together as a team, 
realise there’s always more than one solution 
to a problem, and build camaraderie to produce 
the best outcomes. 

Students from Years 5 to 10 are encouraged to 
participate in camp throughout the year. 



Guided tour
See the school in action on a tour with our Principal 
— at 9.30am each Wednesday during term time.

Open Day
Meet some of our students and staff as you explore 
our school. Check upcoming dates at 
strathallan.acgedu.com

Visit us
Our Enrolments Manager will arrange a school visit 
at a time that suits you.

Social
acgstrathallan 

@acgstrathallan 
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We will invite you and your child to an interview with the school principal. This provides 
an opportunity for us to assess your child’s needs and ensure the school is the right fit 
for them while answering any questions you may have. Interviews typically take 30 
minutes.

Note: You will need a copy of your child’s

 › Passport or birth certificate
 › Latest school report
 › Recent photograph

Apply
Applications can be made online at: apply.acgedu.com

Alternatively, complete our hardcopy form and return it to the school. We accept 
applications at any time of the year,  but we encourage you to apply early to ensure a 
place. Applications for a mid-year start are also welcome.

Offer
We assess your application and take into account your child’s willingness to extend 
themselves, their openness to new ideas and their ability to cope with the work 
required. Students need a level of fluency and competency in English which allows them 
to understand classroom instruction and express themselves confidently in both oral 
and written situations. ESOL teaching and support is available for students whose first 
language is not English.

We will notify you of the result of your application as soon as possible.

Acceptance
If a place is offered, please confirm your acceptance in writing and pay the acceptance 
fee. Then mark your child’s start date on your calendar and begin counting down the 
days! Welcoming new students is a highlight of the ACG Strathallan school year.



strathallan.acgedu.com

50 Hayfield Way
Karaka
Auckland 2113

 ACGStrathallan
  @acgstrathallan

Every effort was made to present accurate information in this document at the time of publication (June 2022). We reserve the right to amend this information when necessary.

0800 222 899
P: +64 9 295 0830
E: strathallan@acgedu.com


